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Transferability Assessment Techniques
estimation-based approach. In the former approach, the model parameters are estimated using 27 data from one region (the base context) and "applied" to data in other region (the application 28 context) to assess how well the model predicts in the other region. This approach generally tests 29 the transferability of models as a whole, without allowing an examination of which specific 30 parameters are transferable. In the latter approach (also called joint-context estimation; see (11, 31 12)), data from both estimation and application contexts is combined to estimate a single model, 32 while recognizing potential differences between the two contexts by estimating "difference" 33 parameters. Simple t-tests on these difference parameters shed light on whether the parameter 34 estimates are different between the two contexts. A particular advantage of this approach is that 35 one can test if each (and every) parameter in a model is transferable (3) .
36
The application-based approach has been the predominantly used approach, with most 37 empirical evidence suggesting the difficulty of model transferability across geographical 38 contexts. However, it is possible that the approaches used to assess model transferability may separately in the base and application contexts. Although many parameters may not be statistically different between the base-and application-context models, small numerical 1 differences for a large number of parameters may lead to non-negligibly different log-likelihoods 2 and predictions. In view of these issues, it would be useful to investigate the differences between 3 the approaches on model transferability results. 4 5 1.2 Development of Better Transferable Models 6 As discussed earlier, joint-context estimation approach uses data from both the base and 7 application contexts. An extension of the joint-context estimation approach is to pool data from 8 multiple contexts, as opposed to only two contexts. In situations where the variation in important 9 socio-demographic, land-use, or level-of-service variables is insufficient in either contexts, 10 pooling data from multiple contexts can potentially help in achieving sufficient variation for 11 better model specification and estimation. Several studies (13) (14) (15) allude to this strategy for 12 developing better transferable models. Therefore, it would be useful to accumulate empirical 13 evidence on the extent to which and the reasons for which pooling data helps in enhancing model 14 transferability. It is also important to investigate if the improvement in transferability after 15 pooling data is only due to sample size increase, or if the specific geographical contexts from 16 which data is pooled have a bearing. If the geographical context has influence, it is useful to 17 understand where to pool data from.
19
Current Research
20
The overarching aim of this paper is to investigate the spatial transferability of tour-based time- guidelines on where to borrow data from, for developing transferable time-of-day choice models.
30
The next section provides an overview of the data and geographical contexts considered 31 in this study. Section 3 describes the model structure and the approach used to assess 32 transferability. Section 4 presents empirical results. Section 5 concludes the paper. 
METHODOLOGY
13
The multinomial logit (MNL) structure was used for the tour-based time-of-day choice model.
14
To define the choice alternatives, individuals' work tour start and end times were categorized 15 into discrete, half-hour intervals in a day. Next, based on the observed tour start-and end-times 16 in the data set, some of the consecutive half-hour intervals were aggregated into larger time function of time-of-day.
7
The start-and end-time functions in the utility specification include time-varying travel 8 conditions; i.e., travel times and travel costs for each of time-of-day alternative in the model.
9
One potential source of this data is the travel time and cost skims from the regional travel model.
10
However such skims were available only for very broad time periods in the day making it considerations. In this paper, we used n = 3 since increasing n beyond 3 did not improve the 27 statistical fit to data. Besides, the model with n = 3 resulted in the most reasonable travel time
28
profiles reflecting the temporal variations observed in the data.
29
Unlike travel times, the survey did not collect information on travel costs for each trip. 
Transferability Assessment Approaches
35
Transferability assessments were conducted using two approaches: (1) application-based 36 approach and (2) estimation-based approach. For the application-based approach, separate 37 models were estimated using data from each of the six counties and transferred to the other five 38 counties. In addition, using the same approach, for each County, we assessed if a model built 39 using data pooled from all eight Counties in the Bay area (other than the County to which the model is transferred) is better transferable than a model built with data from a single County. County was different from that in other eight counties.
3
From now on and throughout the paper, a model built using data from all nine counties 4 will be denoted by the term "base" model, while the models using data from eight counties (i.e.,
5
the pooled-data model without a specific County "c" under consideration) will be indicated by 6 the term "base-c" model, where "c" could be any of the six counties -AL, CC, SC, SF, SM, and 7 SN. For example, "base-AL" indicates the model built using data from all eight counties in the
8
Bay Area except Alameda.
9
To assess the prediction ability of the transferred models using the application-based 10 approach, a transferability assessment metric called Transfer Index (TI) (17) was used.
L β is log-likelihood of the transferred model applied to the application context data, performance to a locally estimated model (in terms of the information captured).
17
To assess transferability using the estimation-based approach, first a base model was 18 estimated using data from all 9 counties in the San Francisco Bay area. Next, for each selected except Santa Clara) as well as the "difference" variables that were deemed to be statistically 41 different from the base specification (the "difference" variables that were deemed insignificant were dropped from the model). Using the same approach, joint context specifications were allowing for County-specific differences in the deterministic utility functions, the differences in 4 the unobserved factors were also allowed by estimating the ratio of the random error terms (i.e., 5 scales) between the base and the application contexts.
6
Finally, the base-c specification and the County-specification (for all six counties) were 7 extracted from the above-described joint-context models to compute a transfer index value using 8 Equation (5). This TI value was compared with the TI value of transfers from a base-c model that 
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
17
The time-of-day choice model estimation results are not reported in the form of tables to 18 conserve space, but the important variables in the model specifications are discussed here briefly.
19
The statistically significant demographic variables in the models include age, gender, females 
35
The level-of-service variables that turned out statistically significant in the models Overall, the parameter estimates in most models have intuitive interpretations except in 42 the County-specific models for San Francisco and Sonoma. In these two models, some of the 43 coefficients and utility profiles appear unintuitive, perhaps due to small sample sizes, which will 44 have a bearing on transferability assessments. inferences on what County characteristics help make the models more or less transferable.
11
Results from the Estimation-based Approach
12
As discussed earlier, in the estimation-based approach, County-specific "difference" variables 13 were added to the base specification to explore any potential differences in the parameter finding in favor of transferability is that no significant differences were found between the scales 29 of the random error components for the base-c and county-specific utility functions (in all six 30 models for six counties).
31
In addition to assessing transferability based on the statistical significance of "difference" Similarly, the utility profiles in the third row show more discernible differences in the tour end- 
Comparison of Results from Application-based and Estimation-based Approaches
1
To compare the performance of the application-and estimation-based approaches, the parameters 2 estimated from base-c models (using both approaches discussed before) were transferred to each 3 of the six counties considered in this study. As mentioned earlier, the base-c models are basically 4 pooled models developed using data from eight counties (other than the County to which the 5 model is transferred). For each County, two different "base-c" models are available -(1) the 6 base-c model extracted from the joint-context estimation (where data from the specific County
7
"c" was also included but "difference" variables were used to allow difference between the 8
County "c" and other eight counties), and (2) the base-c model estimated separately using only 9 the data from eight counties. The second part of Table 2 presents the TI values obtained from 
Does Pooling data from Multiple Regions Result in Better Transferable Models?
21
Comparison of the TI values in the first part of made from all these TI values. First, for any sample size, the TI values of models built using data 6 pooled from multiple counties are generally higher than those built using all data from a single 7
County (Santa Clara). Second, the TI values strongly depend on the counties from which data is 8 pooled. Specifically, at all sample sizes, models with data pooled (to Santa Clara data) from 9 either Contra Costa or Sonoma or a combination of the two resulted in higher TI values than 10 those with data pooled from San Mateo.
11
The above observations are re-iterated in the second part of Figure 2 (dotted curve). This 12 part of the graph is based on TI values of models built by simply adding, to the 3000 records 13 from Santa Clara, more data from Contra Costa (1300 more records), and then from Sonoma
14
(800 more records), and then from San Mateo (1200 more records). Specifically, adding data 15 from Contra Costa and Sonoma resulted in an increased TI value, while doing so from San
16
Mateo did not help increase the TI value. These results suggest that while pooling data from 17 multiple regions can potentially help in building better transferable models, care must be taken in 18 choosing the regions from which data is pooled. However, these results do not provide guidance
19
on which regions to pool the data from (or which regions to transfer models from). To delve into 20 these issues, we examined the descriptive statistics of the variables used in the model 21 specification for the different counties, as described next.
22
First, from Table 1 , comparing the demographic characteristics of different counties to those 23 in Alameda (the region to which models were transferred in this exercise) suggests that Contra
24
Costa comes closest to Alameda in its demographic makeup. While the land-use characteristics 25 appear to be different between these two counties, the demographic characteristics relevant to the different. Therefore pooling data from Contra Costa to data from Santa Clara resulted in a better
28
TI value than using more data from Santa Clara itself. This may also be a reason why Table 2 29 shows a higher TI value (0.63) for a model transferred from Contra Costa to Alameda than most 30 of the TI values observed in Figure 2 . Second, again from Table 1 , the demographic 31 characteristics of Santa Clara are close to those in San Mateo. This is perhaps a reason why 32 adding data from San Mateo to that from Santa Clara did not result in a discernible improvement
33
in TI values (because it was not bringing any more variability to make it closer to the application 34 context, Alameda). Third, Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics of the following pooled-data Mateo. As can be observed from Table 3 and Figure 2 , the combinations that are closest to sufficient sample sizes in building models. Further, using the same (application) approach, 10 models built using data pooled from multiple counties were found to be more transferable than 11 models built using data from a single County. Such pooled-data models built using the 12 estimation-based approach (or joint-context estimation) exhibited even better transferability 13 indices than those built using the application-based approach. This is because the application- transferability. Therefore, data should be borrowed in such a way that the resulting estimating 37 data exhibits similar demographic characteristics to those in the application context. These 38 findings provide empirical evidence in support of a widely held notion in the profession that 39 models are likely to be better transferable between regions of similar characteristics.
40
The results in this study are based on transfers between counties within the San Francisco * Base-c models are basically pooled-data models for eight counties. In the term "Base-c", c can be AL (Alameda), Contra Costa (CC), Santa Clara (SC), San Francisco (SF), San Mateo (SM), or Sonoma (SN). For instance, "Base-AL" indicates the model that includes all counties in the Bay Area except Alameda. Two types of "base-c" models were estimated: (1) base-c models estimated separately using only the data from eight counties, and (2) base-c model extracted from the joint context estimation (where data from the specific County "c" was also included) by setting the County-specific dummy variables to zero.
FIGURE 2
Results from Data Pooling Experiments 
